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EAUTIFUL WOMAN 01 DLittle Bo PeepCK I Always a Well Woman 
I Should Not Overlook On« Word 

of thU Letter

Help Tfeal Aching Back!
Lame in morning1. A dull back- 

•the ell day 1ona! Worn oat when eve
ning cornea! The same old round %f 
suffering! To endure such misery w
both foolish and unnecessary. Find
the came of your trouble,
your kidneys and that
ache may be Nature's wi 
weakness. You may h 
hing pains, a depressed feeling ami blad
der irregularities. Don’t risk more seri
ous kidney trouble. Help your weakened 
kidneys. Doan’» Kidney Pillt hare 
helped thousands. Ask your neighbor!

An Idaho Case

Dl TIEUP LOOMS UPpng Beach, Wash.—"I have taken 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription off and 
bee 1910—do not take it all the time 
am never without it—and when I feel 
tie under the weather it is my medi- 
. 1 started to take it first for tired 
ng and loss of appetite. I received 
i wonderful results from the first hot* 
,hat I never want to be without it, 
gladly recommend it to the yo 
as the old. Yoifhg women in 
fe need all their energies: they may 

from the blues and that tired
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rthirteen lives »•__  LOST when

STEAMER 13 DAMAGED BY VE8~ 
8EL OFF COA8T OF 8COTLAND

stab-hV RAILMEN HURL STRIKE THREAT 
AT EMPLOYER8 IF OEMAND8 

ARE NOT MET PROMPTLY
if
IT

Damaged Vessel Goes to Bottom When 

Rammed by Liner Coming 

to Rescue Americans 

on Board

un’i
m Workers’ Ultimation Promises Walk, 

out October 30 if Negotia. 
lions on Wages Are 

Not Resumed

und away
g by using Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
riptum. I think it is the best of all 
j. Women who are ge“' 
need a good medicine.

' K£3 mmm Mrs. C. A. Rod
gers, Main St., 

I4v sKcJlogg. Idaho, 
"Isars: “I suffered 
^”with kidney trouble 

that had me down 
1 almost before I 
I knew It. My back
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es which they had not no* 
i in past years are developing into 
sickness, and they feel that disco ur- 

1 and tired condition more than any 
else. I beg you, women, to take my 
ice, get a bottle of Dr. Pierce’s Favor- 
Prescription. You will bless the day 
read my letter.” Mrs. A. W. Quinn, 
ou should obtain this famous Pro* 
jtion now at your nearest 
iblets or liquid, or write Dr. Pierce, 
ident Invalids’ Hotel in Buffalo, 
Y., for free medical advice.
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Belfast—Damaged by one vessel In 

a dense fog off the southwest coast of 
Scotland and then sunk by another 

coming to Its aid was the fate early 
Sunday morning of the Laird 

steamer Rowan, plying between Glas

gow and Dublin. Thirteen of the Ro

wan s crew and three passengers are 
missing. Two passengers died after 
being rescued by vessels which res

ponded to the wireless S. O. S. call.

An official statement says that the 
Rowan curried ninety-three 
Including the

nie .«*
Chicago—Rail workers hurled an ul

timatum at their employers Friday by 
deciding to strike October 30 unless 

negotiations on wages and working con
ditions were reopened.

Railroad executives, who met here 
Friday, defied the most powerful la-1 

bor onions in the nation by proceed
ing with their pians to slash wages in 
the face of a strike.

The decision to strike was reached 
: by heads of the railroad brotherhoods 
; following days of conferences.

According to the plans mapped ont 
; by the nnion heads,’ men oa all Unes 

will not be called out at once. The 

1 nation’s transportation system h«« 
been divided into ten groups for strike 

purposes.
Workers on the roads comprising 

! one group will be called ont first. Then, 

if the management refuses to confer 

with the men with a Tiew to bettering 

wages and working conditions workers 
in the next group will be called out, 

and so on down the line until every 

one of the two million union workers 
have deserted their posts and tied 

the nation's transportation system.
These are the railroad nnion chiefs 

! who called the strike and mapped out 
■! the plan:

w. S. Stone, Brotherhood of Loco-
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PUN SUGGESTED LEADING STATESMENpersons,
crew, -seventy-seven of 

whom are accounted for by the four 

vessels which went to the Rowan’s 
assistance.

room The Ruling Passion.
number of darkles were unload- 

[a boat with cargo of anvils, for 

rh they received 2 cents for each 

II carried ashore., 
pse—Capt’n, If I carry two anvils 
I time how much do I gltT 
aptaln—Two cents each, boy. 
js Jose started down the plank It 

pe and he fell Into the river with 
I two heavy anvils. When he came 
[he surface he cried : “Captain, If 
L-all don’t throw me a rope I’se 
|n’ t’ drop these here anvils an’ 

I mah fo’ cents!”—Judge.
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Aboard the Rowan was the Ameri

can Southern Syncopated orchestra, 

composed largely of colored players, 
who had been touring this side of the 

water since 1919.
One of the men who died after being 

taken ont of the sea was Pete Robin

son, the drummer of the orchestra.
The accident was dne to a double 

collision in the North channel off 
Corsewall point. The Rowan first col
lided with the American steamer Y est 

Camak, both of them being damaged. 
The West Camak stood by with fore

peak full of water, meanwhile sending 

out wireless for aid. The Clan liner. 
Clan Malcolm, responded, bat in the 

confusion due to the heavy fog 
Into the disabled Rowan, which sank 
Immediately.

The West Camak helped in the res

cue work, afterward putting into Glas

gow with twenty-gix survivors. Cap
tain Donald Brown of Glasgow Is re1 

ported to have gone down with the 
Rowan. Three other vessels also an- 

swered the call and completed the 
work of rescue as far as was possible.

The Clan Malcolm, which rammed 

the Rowan amidships, was injured only 
slightly.

The syncopated orchestra, which 

went to London in Jane, 1919, gave 
perfomances there and vicinity until 

two months ago, when they made a 
tour of Scotland.
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PLAN
FOR UNEMPLOYED OF NATION

SUBMITS 
FOR SECURING WORK

EYES OF THE WORLD ARE TURN 
ED ON WASHINGTON TO SEE 

WHO WILL BE DELEGATESold: A

Various Irrigation Projects of West 
Would Furnish Work For 

Thousands it is Stat
ed in Report

Great Britain, France and Italy Have 
Announced Their Delegation to 

Parley on Limitation to be 
Held in Washington

i.r.

up|KE ASPIRIN ONLY
AS TOLD BY “BAYER” DROPSY WEEK FREE

Washington — Resolutions adopted 
by the national conference 
ployment suggesting steps for the 

economic betterment of the country 

were transmitted to President Harding 
Wednesday by Secretary Hoover, chair

man of the conference. The confer
ence’s conclusions after a survey of 
the Nation’s business and employment 

problems were expected to form a 
guide for the administration's future 
policy. As several of the conference’s 

resolution suggest congressional action, 
it was thought these might be called 

to the attention of congress by the 
president.

Recommendation that Secretary 
Hoover select a representative commit

tee from the various elements interest
ed in construction, to coordinate com

munity action for improvement in the 
building industry, was made in the re

port of the committee on construction 
industries.

•fevsdios few bom;Prom Great Britain, France and Italy 
Thursday came either official or au- 
thoritative announcements regarding ; Engineers,

their delegations to the limitation of I_ "■ “■ Sheppard, Order of Railway
conductors.

Iyer” Introduced Aspirin to ths 
Physicians Over 21 

Years Ago.

"II uws*

ran

bum mm nor «, muMnau. it
o get quick relief follow carefully 
safe and proper directions in each 
roken package of “Bayer Tablets of 
Irin.”

armaments conference in Washington 
next month.

Evidence of increased European in- j nM>**ve Firemen and Engineers, 
terest In the conference and of the ; _ T- C. Cashen, Switchmen’s Union of 
importance attached to its discussions ; -"Sorth America.

Agents, 200% ProfitW. S. Carter, Brotherhood of Loco-

A Wonderful Native HerbThis package is plainly 
taped with the safety “Bayer Cross.” 
Hie “Bayer Cross” means the gen- 
e, world-famous Aspirin prescribed 

physicians for over twenty-one 

irs.—Advertisement.

Laxative Tablet

:D Has a national reputation for quick 
selling and repeating qualitiea. 
Write at once lor our proposition. 

Lock Box 1422, St- Louis, Mo.

W. G. Lee of the Brotherhood ofwas seen in the decision of Lloyd 
George to attend personally, contrary j Bailway Trainmen did not sit In on 
to expectations, and in the official (Ile sessions.

announcement that Premier Briand ] The big brotherhoods have the back- 

would head France's delegation. Italy inS of members of the Federated Shop 

named three of its most prominent j Crafts who are affiliated with the rail- 
statesmen, and announced plans for j way department of the American Fed- 

the sending of army, navy and aerial ; station of Labor, 

advisers.
Britain was cheered by the report ! ell is president, were the first to vote 

that Lloyd George was going to Wash- •verwheimlngly in favor of a strike, 
ington. It was reported King George : *ut held up their decision pending ac. 

had influenced the premier to reach j tion of the brotherhoods, 
this decision. The - appointment of All nnion men will act together in 
Lord Lee as another of the British the crisis, it has been decided by their

: leaders.

EASY TO KILLA Lone Admission.
»Look me in the face, sir.”
Be raised his eyes - timorously. 
•Now, sir, deny, if you dnre, that 
■k married me for my money!"

»It must have been for your money !” 
■ faltered.

RATS
MICE

\ c— STEARNS*
ELECTRIC PASTE

i The shopmen ,of whom Bert M. Jew-

m DYED A SWEATER,
SKIRT AND CHILD’S COAT

Large Mushrooms Found
Paris—Two mannoth mushrooms, 

enough to “smother” all the steaks
CQ

The report declared the construc

tion problem was one for local action
delegates was also confirmed.

Following is a list of the delegations, I 

certain or tentative:

rk available in a hind quarter of beef, 
have just been found in France. Four !>v governors and mavors in coopera- 

feet in diameter and weighing between lion with such a committee, 

nine and ten pounds, the first one was ’ 
found on an estate in Saint Germain.

. Bu». M:c*. Cockrusckes. Axis uS Wmfeitnca 
feauor food and propers* iM 
In—»« St* - -is» Mirant Posit to

The strike vote was taken in pro-
! test against the 12 per cent cut in 

Great Britain (probable —David j wages which took place on July L 
Lloyd George, premier, probable; Ar-: orders of the United States railroad 

thur James Balfour, appointed ; Lord ; labor board.
Lee. appointed; Ceoerge Pearce, Ans-i Since then, however, several 
tralia, appointed ; W. F. Massey, prem- nigh in the councils of unionism have 
ier of New Zealand, and Sir Robert ! stated that they would not nse this 

Borden. Canada. One of the latter will ; powerful club unless another attempt 
probably be appointed. The British r was made to cut wages, 
delegation will have six members.

ich package of “Diamond Dye«” 
s directions, so simple any 

or tint her worn, shabby dresses, 
ts, waists, traits, stockings, sweaters. 
Tings, draperies, hangings, everything, 
i if she has never dyed before. Buy 
imond Dyes’’—no other kind—then 
ect home dyeing is sure because Dia- 
id Dyes are guaranteed not to spot, 

streak, or run. Tell your druggist 
ther the material you wish to dye is 
1 or silk, or whether it is linen, cotton 
nixed goods.—advertisement.

i ■on-
woman can boa tiw buuiw tor wafer uS Iml til.

on
Discussing the financing of construc

tion, the report held that long term 
bank deposits and the savings accounts 
should be used primarily for long term 

loan purposes, and should not be in
termingled with speculative and com
mercial business.

The report added that excessive fi

nancing charges for building have not 
been exceptional.

While the committee found that 

there had been substantial reductions 
in the costs of many construction ma
terials, lower prices for some mater
ials had not yet been brought about in 
keeping with the trend of wholesale 

prices, and in many instances retailers 
had not yet followed the reduction of 
manufacturers and wholesalers. The 
report says this is a subject to be tak
en up locally in each community.

On the subject of wages, the com
mittee said:

“The cost of living, rentals and work

ing conditions differ in various com
munities. Where fair wage reductions 
have not been made, construction is 
held up. Such conditions should be 
dealt with fairly and frankly between 
employer and workmen and reasonable 

readjustments promptly made.”

C. & timimBMI bays It.

The species is edible and is known pop

ularly in the district as the “death’s 
head” mushroom. The other known as 

the “beaded puffball,” has been picked 
at Bourneuf. It weighs close to nine 

pounds and has a “flap” diameter of 
twenty incites.

Workingmen’* Carelessness.
Of all the accidents to workmen 

which occurred in the plants of the 
United States Steel corporation, only 
about 5 per cent were due to machinery 
causes. The others came under the 
head of hand labor, and It Is claimed 
that half of these might have been 
prevented by the exercise of a little 
care by the workmen. In analyzing 
the causes of any group of 100 
accidents It has been found that 90 
per cent of them might have been pre
vented by the victims themselves.

4 mm
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Things moved rapidly to a head fol- 

France (official)—Premier Aristide j lowing the news that was given out 

Briand. Rene Viviani, former premier; tiy the unemployment conference in 

Admiral Sarraut, Ambassador Jusser- Washington that leaders in the ad

ministration favor a reduction in wag- 
Italy (probable)—Dr. Schanzer, Uo- , »s so that freight rates may be slashed 

ondi Ricci, ambassador to M a siting. ln an effort to stimulate stagnant bus- 
ton ; Albertini Meùa. delegate to league ;ness conditions, 
of nations. -----------------------------------

ind-
Cause and Effect.

[■Didn’t the bride look stunning?" 

[And didn’t the groom look stunned?” 

Judge.

Airplane Takes Two Lives
Lynn, Mass.—Edward Foster. 43,- and 

Fletcher Anderson. 30, were killed here 

Friday when an airplane in which they 
were flying over the Lynn marshes 

crashed.

»er, I
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pelfish people arfe never selfish 
pugh to keep their troubles to them- 
Ives.

Japan has appointed her delegates 
as follows: Ambassador Shidehara, 

Baron Admiral Kat.t, Prince Toguawa, 
president of the Japanese house of 

peers. Others may be appointed.
China's delegation: Dr. W. W. Yen, 

chief; Chow Tsetshl. former minister; 
of finance: Wang Ta Shieli. leader cf i 
the Progressive party ; Dr. M. T. Liang, ' J 

former foreign minister. M

London—Great Britain's représenta- ly 

tive at the approaching Washington m 
conference was given considerable ; B 

prominence by Thursday morning's M 
newspapers here, some of them rnani- ^ 

festing belief that Prime Minister Lloyd 1 

George, after all. might go to the meet- j 

ing. One newspaper went so far as to 
say it was probable he would sail on 
November 5. and would be absent from 

England for six weeks.
The Dally Mail reasserted Mr. Lloyd 

George would cross the Atlantic if the 
negotiations with Ireland were suf

ficiently advanced.'

TliP majority of the British delega
tion will leave for America on Novem

ber 5, it was declared by the limes, 
which said that in well informed quar- _ 

:ers there were fears that such a late jp 
sailing date might prevent the delega- ® 

tion from amending the opening sitting 9 

f tiie conference.

THOMAS H. R0SSB0TT0M MRS. MABEL P. LE BOY MOTHER! OPEN

CHILD’S BOWELS WITH 

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP
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STRIKErorfc Your little one will love the “fruity" 

taste of “California Fig Syrup” even it 
constipated, bilious. Irritable, feverish, 
or full of cold. A teaspoon ful never 
fails to cleanse the liver and bowels. 
In a few hours you can see for your
self how thoroughly it works all the 
sour bile, and undigested food out of 
the bowels and you have a well, play
ful child again.

Millions of mothers keep “California 
Fig Syrup” handy. They know a tea- 
spoonful today saves a sick child to
morrow. Ask your druggist for genu
ine “California Fig Syrup," which has 
directions for babies and children of 
all ages printed on bottle. Mother I 
You must say “California" or you may 

get an Imitation fig syrup.—Advertise

ment.
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U. S. May Send Aid to Russia

Washington—Confirmation of reports 

that an agreement had l>een reached 

between the American relief admlnis-

*-* ?

oasted .*

•V
r «01 m

t ration and the soviet authorities 

whereby food may be sent into Russia 

by relatives of the stricken people was 

received Sunday by Secretary Hoover, 

chairman of the relief organization. 

Under the plan auyone may remit 

funds by mail only, to the relief ad

ministration in New York, Washington 

or London iu sums of $10 or multiples 

of that amount, accompanied by the

Notice this delicious 
flavor when you 
»moke Lucky Strike 
—•it’s sealed in by 
the toasting process

den

Cow Has Six Teats.
A fanner at Hiding Mountain, Man!- 

I toba, writes that he has a cow with * 
I six teats, and milk Is obtained from 

■ them all. He says that whereas it 

W ■. is not uncommon for a cow to have 
" j more than four teats, he has never 

! heard of getting milk from more than 

four. Is tills a record?

* 7»

Thomas H. Rossbottom, new man- name and address of the beneficiary, 
ager of the United States lines, which administration office at Moscow
will rue vessels formerly operated , wj|j ^ notified of the remittance and

by the United States Mail com- .. .
Mr. Rossbottom obtained a 1 ,u

V.

Import Duties Increased
Washington—German import duties 

when pa'd ;n paper currency hare been 
increased from 10 to 20 times the basic

7.
person or group to be aided can

not be found the funds will l>e retnra-GUARANTEED pany.
leave of absence of three months as 
vice president and general manager of «»■ The relief administration specifies, 

the Panama Steamship and Railroad however, that is will deduct one- 

companies from John W. Weeks, sec- fourth of the foqd purchased from such 

retary of war, under whom the gov- j remittances and place it in a general 
trament companies are operated.

n

No matter what kind ^ 
[1; of coffee you have been ' 
j twing—you’ll never know 
Ï how delicious, nourishing,
I refreshing, and truly 
L; healthful coffee

Mrs. Mabel P. LeRoy of Michigan, 
whom President Harding has appoint, 

gold rates, according to a cablegram sd recorder of the general land office,
Omrsday to the department of com
merce from H. W. Adams, its Berlin

II
The hardest misfortunes we have to

I I bear are those we anticipate but which
s the first woman to hold that impor- j never happen.

tant pcsition. It is her duty to handle ............. ■ 111 11
claims pertaining to the public lands. ;

■■■■:

representative.canteen for destitute children. Sure
Relief

J5
can Meilo Opposes Bonus

Washington—Granting of a govern- 

raent bonus to gold mines, as a means 
of protecting the gold reserve of the 
country, was opposed by Secretary of 

the Treasury Melion Thursday hi a 
letter to Senator Othlie, Nevada.

Dirigible Lost in Wreck
Newport News, Va.—A big dirigible petitions and memorials with sugges- 

from 1-angley field was wrecked in Hons for ameliorating the present con- 
Hampton Roads about 10:30 o'clock Liions are awaiting consideration. 
Thursday and probably will be a total They run ihe entire gamut of public 

loss. Three men were aboard the air- iff:lira, from fiscal reform to the sup- 
shiD when she left the flying station. air of free dental treatment for alL

Ê To Repeat Address
New York—Arrangements for mass 

meetings at New York. Chicago and 
San Francisco, at which President 
Harding's address over the body of the 
Unknown soldier In Arlington cemetery 
will be made audible by use of gigan
tic amplifiers, have been completed by 
the American Legion. On the evening 
of the same day a mass meeting will 

j be held at New York to urge reallza- 

i tion of the limitation of armaments 
I program before the International con

ference which opens in Washington.

Murdered But Alive
Nashville, Tenn.—Theodore Murray 

was a spectator at his own funeral 
here recently. After being identified 

by telegraphic information- as a man 
murdered Friday at Poplar Bluff. Mo., 
Murray walked into his home here 
Tuesday. An euveiope with Murray's 
name and adress scribbled on the back 

of it was found upon the dead man’s 
body. How It came Jnto the pocket 
of the slain man, in connection with 
whose death three men are held, re
mains a mystery.

Examiners Swamped
Berlin—The right of initiative ae- 

:orded by the constitution of the Ger
man republic to private citizens has 
produced a crop of petitions to the 
reichstag which is tlireaten'ng to over- 

1 »vheim the commission charged with 

their examination.- More than 10,000

be, until you try— *
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6 Bell-ans 

k-gjj Hot water 
'C’Eh Sure Relief
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